
WELCOME

Helpfully, having your say is easy.
 
At our in-person public exhibition you can 
meet the team, discuss our proposals and 
fill out our a feedback form. You can also 
go online and use the feedback form at  
www.MeridianHouse Greenwich.co.uk.
 
We are also having a community webinar 
on Thursday 18th November 2021 from 
6.30pm-7.30pm. To book your attendance,  
simply email Michael.Stanworth@
KandaConsulting.co.uk.
 
The deadline for feedback to be received 
is Tuesday 30th November 2021 and all  
comments will be reviewed and considered 
ahead of a planning application being 
submitted to the Royal Borough of 
Greenwich in the coming months.

Thank you for taking the time to visit our  
pre-planning public consultation on our  
exciting residential-led, mixed use proposals  
for Meridian House.

Here you can find information on how our 
plans seek to safeguard and celebrate 
the heritage of this iconic Listed building 
in the heart of Greenwich town centre 
whilst delivering a range of community, 
commercial and residential uses that will 
make it a new hub for this key location.

We believe that these plans help 
complement its rich history, by giving it a 
new lease of life and a bright future.

Help shape the future of  
Meridian House

We share the local community’s passion 
for this Grade II listed building and want 
to work with residents on a new long-term 
plan that everyone can support.



Meridian House has been owned by Riverlow Group for over 30 years during which time it has 
played host to a range of educational institutions. However, the building has been empty since 
2019, when the Greenwich School of Management vacated the space.

As long-term stewards of this iconic building, Riverlow has been marketing the site as a 
whole for educational establishments and other community or employment users. No formal 
proposals were received during this time for a new educational establishment and they have 
considered a range of alternative uses for the site.

The plans set out here are the result of extensive work by the project team, who have also 
worked closely with the Royal Borough of Greenwich.
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THE SITE & 
RIVERLOW GROUP 

The policy and heritage context for re-imagining 
Meridian House are many and complex. Our plans 
for this significant and important landmark site 
for Greenwich have to take into account: 

• Its location within the West Greenwich 
Conservation Area

• Its location adjacent to the Ashburnham 
Triangle Conservation Area

• Within the designated Buffer Zone to the 
Maritime Greenwich World Heritage Site

• A number of listed, or locally listed buildings 
in the immediate local area

Meridian House & The Wider Context
Built in 1938, Meridian House originally formed part of  
the wider ‘Borough Halls’ building located directly to 
the south. However, in 1972 Meridian House was  
partitioned off and converted in to private offices. 
Riverlow Group then acquired Meridian house 30 years 
ago. The Royal Borough of Greenwich has retained 
ownership of the Borough Halls up to the present day. 
However, the Halls’ most recent tenant - Greenwich 
Dance Agency – have also ceased to use this space. 

Importantly, Meridian House has now spent more time 
being home to schools and universities than its original 
use as Greenwich Town Hall, and whilst the building’s 
exterior still reflects an ‘Art Deco’ style architectural 
approach, much of its internal features and civic 
interiors were removed in the mid-1970s. Meridian 
House received Grade II listed status in 1990.

This diagram focuses on the 
heritage context that surrounds 
the site. There are a number of 
significant considerations, the 
most important of which is that 
Meridian House sits within the 
UNESCO World Heritage Buffer 
Zone. Other key features are the 
conservation area, listed buildings 
and the strategic viewing corridor.
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MERIDIAN HOUSE’S 
HERITAGE

The architectural significance of Meridian House 
can be attributed to the fact that it formed part of 
a civic complex that represents a distinct strand of 
modernist architecture in the 1930s, completed to 
the design of a respected architect, Clifford Culpin.

The exterior remains largely intact as conceived by 
the architect and is immediately redolent of Willem 
Dudok’s Hilversum Town Hall. The elevations are large  
and plain with simple crittal windows. The palette of  
materials is minimal, and any detailing is expressed 
in the brickwork.

Externally, the various alterations that have been 
made to the building since its construction in the 
1930s have not harmed its ability to convey its 
historic character and heritage values which are 
retained through its strong architectural styling 
and landmark tower.

The architectural significance of Meridian House has  
been almost totally lost internally. Other than the 
main entrance hall and stairs, all of the interiors and 
fittings that were specifically designed for the Town 
Hall have been lost. As a listed complex, the interiors 
of the adjacent Borough Hall do still exist, including 
wood panelling in the hall and the mural in the bar.

© Metro Centric - Raadhuis, Hilversum. 2013.

© Metro Centric - Raadhuis, Hilversum. 2013.

1974
Altered by Rolfe Judd architectural practice 
• Extra floors added
• Floors inserted into council chamber
• Complete loss of the civic interiors
• Renamed Meridian House 

1990
Given listed status

1938
Built as Greenwich Town Hall 
for the Metropolitan Borough 
of Greenwich and designed by 
architect Clifford Culpin

1950–60
Extra Floor added 
Royal Hill elevation

2019
Building remains 
unoccupied after current 
tenants move out

TIMELINE OF ALTERATIONS

External alterations have been made 
to the building however, these have 
not harmed the building’s ability to 
convey its historic character and 
heritage value. 
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OUR PROPOSALS

UPPER GROUND FLOOR PLAN 
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Community & Employment Spaces
Originally part of Greenwich Town Hall, the 
building has historically been a place where local 
people interacted with local government, and this 
vibrant community heritage is reflected in our plans. 
In terms of community spaces, people living in a new 
Meridian House will have access to a range of new 
communal amenity spaces. With a particular focus 
on these being located in areas the public originally 
had access to. This includes the main entrance, the 
main staircase and the ante-room where council 
meetings used to take place.

Employment Spaces
Meridian House’s location sees it span the mainly-
residential Royal Hill and the bustling and busy 
Greenwich High Road. Our plans are to include 
c.1,000 sqm of employment space into the lower 
and upper ground floors of Meridian House on its 
Greenwich High Road frontage.

In the past, part of this space was a café, but 
our early plans include a range of flexible uses, 
including:

• Café
• Communal work spaces

Community Spaces
We are looking at the potential for community 
spaces. These could be bookable meeting spaces 
where people living in the wider area can meet, 
interact and engage.

MERIDIAN HOUSE SECTION

The TerraceThe Terrace

The ChamberThe Chamber The The 
GrandGrand
Lobby Lobby 

The CourtyardThe Courtyard

Arr ival Arr ival 

The ApartmentsThe Apartments

The Drop OffThe Drop Off

The Clock The Clock 
Tower Tower 

The ApartmentsThe Apartments

The Courtyard
• Private landscaped courtyard
• A place to unwind 

The Terrace
• Private landscaped terrace
• High levels views across Greenwich 

The Clock Tower
• Breathtaking views that have been  

inaccessible for over 50 years

The Drop Off
• Deliveries
• Meet and greet

The Grand Lobby
• Fully restore lobby
• A place to meet and greet 
• Post and parcel pick up 

The Chamber 
• The space to meet new people
• A lounge, games room or work space

The Apartments 
• Living in an iconic landmark 
• High levels views across Greenwich

Q: What would you like us to consider?

Q: Would you use this space and if so, how? 
What facilities would you like included, and 
how frequently would you use this space?



PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE 
CLOCK TOWER

At 49 meters high, Meridian House’s clock tower 
allows views across large parts of Central and 
south east London, and even as far as the North 
Downs on a clear day. We believe that this is a 
facility and view that more local people should 
have access to, and as part of our plans we are 
working up a mechanism that would allow limited 
public access at key dates across the year.

The tower is not without its challenges, however. 
It has not been used for over 50 years and there 
is no functioning lift that the Fire Brigade or the 
Council would approve. This means it can only be 
accessed by 280 stairs from ground floor level. 
Yet, we believe that as well as bringing Meridian 
House back into meaningful use, periodic access to 
the clock tower represents an overwhelming and 
compelling public benefit that would be delivered 
as part of these planning proposals.

View towards Canary Wharf from the observation deck 

Staircase leading up to the observation deck Meridian House Clock Tower Spiral staircase at the top floor providing  
access to the observation deck 

Observation deck in the clocktower 

View towards Canary Wharf and 
Greenwich from the observation deck 



ENABLING RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT

Enabling Residential Development
Having owned Meridian House for more than 30 years, Riverlow Group are looking at ways to 
ensure that the building’s heritage is maintained, used and enjoyed for years to come.

That is why we are looking at around 85 flats being created in both the existing upper  
floors of Meridian House, and through a lightweight upward extension of between 1 and 2 
additional floors.

Greenwich’s Housing Market
This part of West Greenwich is a highly desirable location and is dominated by large Georgian 
family homes. The result is an average house price on Royal Hill of over £1m which is simply 
unaffordable to those growing up locally and who want to bring up the next generation close 
to their families.

People are either forced to move further afield to buy, or with almost 50% of private 
landlords owning just one rental property, they move into a flatshare often of questionable 
cost and quality.

Build to Rent at Meridian House
The knock-on effect of the local housing market is that West Greenwich lacks a key 
demographic group - young professionals who are in stable accommodation who want to 
enjoy their leisure time and live in the local area, and who often spend a higher percentage of 
their income in local shops compared to other age groups.

Riverlow’s approach is different. We want to deliver a ‘Build to Rent’ scheme that delivers 
new rental accommodation throughout the existing building in the existing upper floors and 
through an upwards extension.

This accommodation would be available for rent based on long-term tenancies of up to three 
years, with rental increases written into the contract. Rental increases would be index linked 
giving both landlord and tenant security and stability.

West Greenwich already has a Build to Rent scheme, with Essential Living’s scheme on Creek 
Road having opened last year. The emphasis is on both private spaces and significant private 
communal spaces, and this is the plan for Meridian House too.

Ultimately, we believe that a Build to Rent approach here has compelling public benefits. 
It brings the building back into a range of uses, including residential. It would provide local 
people with high quality and secure rented accommodation, and ensures Riverlow can 
continue their long-term stewardship of Meridian House.

WHO MIGHT LIVE HERE?

Designed with young professionals, young families, 
downsizers, students & young couples in mind.



OUR ARCHITECTURAL 
APPROACH

01. Sensitive conversion

02. Building on top of 
original council chamber 

03. Adding set back  
addition to Greenwich 
High Road

04. Adding to new  
addition to Royal Hill



FLOOR PLANS
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PROPOSED VIEWS

Our proposals seek to create a roof extension to the 
building which will house residential apartments and 
roof top amenity space. The extension will be set back 
from the existing parapet and emphasise the horizontal 
nature of the facades with a strong roof line above 
minimalist facades. The materials will be lightweight 
and modern, to ensure that it sits harmoniously with, 
but does not detract from, the strong statement made 
by the existing brick elevations.

The extension provides an opportunity to enhance 
the architectural quality of the western elevation – 
effectively unifying it with the rest of the building whilst 
not significantly increasing its impact on the buildings 
that sit to the east of it. The images shown on this page 
are conceptual and illustrate how we see the proposals 
potentially moving forward.



SCHEME & COMMUNITY 
BENEFITS

We believe that the exciting and vibrant heritage-led 
scheme set out here brings together community, 
employment and residential spaces that help us  
celebrate Meridian House’s rich history, but also 
gives it a new and economically viable future.

We also think delivering limited public access to the 
viewing room at the top of the clock tower will give 
local people the ability to access stunning views 
across central and south east London that currently 
no-one gets to enjoy.

75-85
New homes

298m2

Courtyard amenity

7 Parking Spaces
Inc. 4 blue badge spaces

1013m2

Employment space

325m2 
Rooftop amenity 

384m2

Internal amenity

New Uses
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Observation Deck

Evolution
The next sustainable  
iteration of Meridian 

House



TIMELINE & 
NEXT STEPS

Thank you for taking the time to visit our pre-planning community consultation on the 
future of Meridian House. As local residents, we are keen to ensure you are given the 
opportunity to play your part in shaping the future for this iconic building, so please take 
a minute to pass your feedback to the project team.

TIMELINE

Pre-App 01 
February 2021February 2021

Pre-App 02
May 2021May 2021

DRP
July 2021July 2021

Pre-App 03 
October 2021 October 2021 

RBG site visit 
June 2021June 2021

Members Forum
October 2021October 2021

Consultation
November 2021November 2021 

Pre-App 
December 2021December 2021

Submission 
January 2021January 2021

Riverlow Group purchase 
Meridian House

1980 1980 

Greenwich Town Hall
(Meridian House) opens

19381938 

Meridian House converted 
to Office Use

1974 1974 

Meridian House becomes 
Grade II listed

19901990 

GSM (Tenants)
go into administration 

July 2019July 2019 
 

Building vacant 
July 2019July 2019 

 

Start on Site Planning Decision 

Marketing for new tenants 
July 2019July 2019 

 

Join the conversation.
At our in-person public exhibition at Meridian House itself you can meet the team and 
fill in a feedback form. You can either complete it there and give it to a member of the 
team, or send it back to us via a freepost envelope that are available. There is also an 
online feedback form on our website where you can send your comments straight to the 
project team.
 
Alternatively, you can call or email the project team directly at Michael.Stanworth@
KandaConsulting.co.uk, or call 07902 112 829, including to book your spot at our 
community webinar.
 
We look forward to receiving your comments by the deadline of Tuesday 30th  
November 2021.
 
Our current timetable envisages a planning application being submitted to the Council 
in the coming months.


